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Rule1: Verify Your Connection 

LEADERSHIP FOR CYBER SAFETY AND SECURITY IN 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN HARYANA 

Dr. Seema Sharma*  

 

INTRODUCTION 

The word “CYBER” denotes everything related 

to information technology (IT), a world of 

virtual reality, where there is no restriction and 

easy access. Cyber-crime is the crime 

committed by using virtual identity. Last decade 

is the witness of great technological 

advancement in all aspects of life. Education is 

one of them. From primary education to Higher 

education, from private institutions to 

government institutions, from schools to 

colleges, no area is untouched by technological intervention. The use of AVSAR App, 

EDUSAT and other digital platforms in Haryana has become mandatory for the government 

school students where they have to watch daily video lessons and attempt daily, weekly and 

mega surveys (tests) for regular assessments. This has now made the smartphones 

compulsoril

y accessible 

to all the 

students 

from 

primary to 

secondary 

classes. 

When we 

cannot keep 

them away 

from 

technology, 

then we 

surely need to teach them the advantages and disadvantages of using it. Technology offers the 

easiest mode of communication not only on personal level but also in teaching-learning 

processes. Students of all age groups are affected by the sweet-sour taste of this tool.  

The smart devices in the hands of our adolescent and teenagers, is like a ticking bomb that 

can blow them off any time. Social Media is most arresting invention for our students. They 

can access anything at the click of a button and post any stuff on their social media account to 

draw attention of their peers, which may prove fatal for them.Children use social media to 

have fun, make and maintain friendships, share interests, explore identities and develop 
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Rule2: Don’t Privatize Your Social Life 

relationships with family. In their cyber space, they also get connected to wrong people -

predators, cyber-bullies, drug-dealers and sexually abusive people, who can be very 

threatening.  

Everyday newpapers and newchannels are covering cyber crime happening with youngsters. 

Savdhan India and so many other crime series are covering such cases to open the eye of 

people who are less aware about the cyber crime. 

 
Virtual world is so alluring for students that they pay less attention to the advice of their 

elders. Cyber Security is now the most relevant concern in our schools, irrespective of age 

and gender. The more digitally connected students are, the more vulnerable they are to be 

cheated and victimized by the frauds and predators. Our secondary and senior secondary 

school students are at the greatest risk. They are the ones who are using a weapon without 

learning the rules of the war. It is, therefore, mandatory to teach them to safeguard their 

digital identities and activities lest they should find themselves duped. The more they share, 

the more they must care! Cyber Self-Defence is the need of hour in our schools. Therefore, it 

is the responsibility of a school leader to create such school environment where the 

knowledge of cyber-vulnerability, reporting of the crime and staying digitally safe may 

become a habit with them.  

Benefits 

of Social 

Media 

Convenient 

communication 

Helpful in 

showcasing skills 

and making them a 

means of earning 

Opportunity to 

share feelings 

and opinions 

freely 

Helpful in 

choosing career 

and developing 

skills 

Helpful in 

education and 

increasing 

knowledge 

Enhances 

connectivity or 

network 

https://www.cyberselfdefense.com/
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Rule3: Avoid Posting Your Location 

This module is designed to develop an understanding about educating our students to be 

cyber safe and secure. They should be taught to make the constructive use of technology and 

neither harm anyone nor be harmed by it. Technology is a boon to the modern world, which 

has to be respected. Herewith, role of school leader regarding cyber safety and security of 

students is discussed.  

TITLE OF THE MODULE 

Leadership for Cyber Safety and Security in Secondary Schools in Haryana 

OBJECTIVES 

This module will enable school leaders to 

• enlist the social media sites and apps 

popular among students 

• know how students are using social 

media and cyber world 

• discusss about the pros and cons of 

social media and cyber space for 

students 

• identify the common cyber-crimes 

happening among teenagers 

• enlist Do‟s and Dont‟s regarding cyber safety and security of students 

• understand the causes and effects of cyber-crimes to students 

• inculcate the cyber ethics among themselves and their students  

• know about the role and responsibility of a school leader to guide students 

• to make sure that each student is a cyber secure and cyber safe citizen 

CYBER SECURITY AND SAFETY 

Cyber security refers to the physical operation of the networks and computers over which 

the internet is delivered. If a hacker obtains 

remote control of your computer and alters lines 

of code in its operating system; if a company‟s 

network fails because hundreds of thousands or 

even millions of messages are directed at it by 

computers around the world; if a virus freezes 

all your data and criminals then contact you 

offering to unfreeze the data if you pay a 

ransom – those are all cybersecurity issues. The 

cyber world does offer security settings to 

safeguard our digital presence and stuff by 

putting passwords and screen locks. It is a part 

of the physical security of our devices. It helps 

us to keep our device safe even if it falls in 

others‟ hands. We can put security setting on 

our Email ids, social media account, posts on our social media, App settings and digital stuff 

saved on our devices, to keep it private. 
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Rule4: Avoid Over-Frending On Social Media 

By contrast, cyber safety concerns the emotional and psychological impact of what you see, 

read and hear online. If a teenager receives Facebook or Instagram messages from people she 

knows at school, telling her she is stupid or ugly or she should kill herself – that is a 

cyber safety issue. If a child sees age-inappropriate sexual or violent content online – that is a 

cyber safety issue. If an adult finds that a former partner has posted pictures of him or her 

naked on social media or on a pornographic website – that is a cyber safety issue. What 

digital presence and what stuff is to be shared with whom is a safety issue. We can put a lock 

on everything we post on social media and Emails, but with whom we share our stuff is our 

choice. 

Children, out of their lack of awareness and experience, make wrong choices and get 

connected to wrong people, share personal stuff and get cheated or victimized to a serious 

cyber-crime. Teenaged girls may sometimes fall in chatting or video calling with their 

boyfriends, even post their pictures and videos to get more likes/comments/shares, which 

may put them in a vulnerable situation. Even boys also post dirty stuff about the girls they 

know, to have their way with them or to flaunt their own masculinity among the peer groups. 

These children also bully each other on social media to exercise power over each other, 

without thinking about the after effects of it on any of them. Adolescents are going through 

an emotional conflict due to many reasons and when a stranger connects with them and 

appreciates them, they feel very happy and get attracted to that stranger who can be a fraud 

and abuse them later on. Hence, it is a matter of great concern for all of us.  

 
Cybercriminals and hackers easily get access to our students‟ most sensitive data and 

personal information. Phishers frequently trick their websites, email addresses, and social 

media profiles to gain access to personal information and to misuse them for their mean 

purposes. Popular services like free Wi-Fi, ATMs, and public computers can all lead to data 

compromise, financial loss, and identity theft just as it is important to learn about keeping 

one‟s belongings safe and secure in real life, similarly one needs to learn how to keep 

one‟sdevices and digital stuff safe from on-site attackers. Physical security is the 

protection of people, property, and physical assets from people or actions that could cause 

damage or loss. But it is often overlooked in case of cybersecurity. And physical security 

in cyber space is all the more important. For this reason, the cyber security industry has 

now grown into a $30 billion industry. All the firewalls in the world can‟t help you if an 

https://www.fbi.gov/scams-and-safety/common-scams-and-crimes/spoofing-and-phishing?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=51f28bcf5b7a5074802be612b074faad5d405f8e-1598049394-0-AU3pcCOwmWi-Efb7FIkstjDcK28VfvIUh3sGeaUZOtc1i6TZywhQk8NEjt29gl8SKxA0HVzrdQAqufB0N_ePQmywN1_b1DhQQ4PaKZf5z_01R4ajWYnCK7aFcT6fDAwZfHyxr6MS5cdRXFftw3GYMAGbWb49svZXR4Z6sguph4XBcYSuJg3U4BkMT26JM3mpmJZvpYaiJ6A7kHUh56zjxEd_036cNkXxB36cIlQK3AXhB51fL9Dlc670x6GgUuKP5NCWRaiuGSSz0AhUFJvuvligBX9uo3Yt4kfwP6JNU-ZoBVw-tvrEXU25CZ-n-nSEOcp9HKEpVIgsgONnpev1V5HzSW78slzbUisHE6IRAvAshW7TDGhyjTBHHCs5hz2sWDV55bG3So1KGOr7xTMNjNPAuxtZpOV4XjHirNj448NY
https://www.fbi.gov/scams-and-safety/common-scams-and-crimes/spoofing-and-phishing?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=51f28bcf5b7a5074802be612b074faad5d405f8e-1598049394-0-AU3pcCOwmWi-Efb7FIkstjDcK28VfvIUh3sGeaUZOtc1i6TZywhQk8NEjt29gl8SKxA0HVzrdQAqufB0N_ePQmywN1_b1DhQQ4PaKZf5z_01R4ajWYnCK7aFcT6fDAwZfHyxr6MS5cdRXFftw3GYMAGbWb49svZXR4Z6sguph4XBcYSuJg3U4BkMT26JM3mpmJZvpYaiJ6A7kHUh56zjxEd_036cNkXxB36cIlQK3AXhB51fL9Dlc670x6GgUuKP5NCWRaiuGSSz0AhUFJvuvligBX9uo3Yt4kfwP6JNU-ZoBVw-tvrEXU25CZ-n-nSEOcp9HKEpVIgsgONnpev1V5HzSW78slzbUisHE6IRAvAshW7TDGhyjTBHHCs5hz2sWDV55bG3So1KGOr7xTMNjNPAuxtZpOV4XjHirNj448NY
https://www.memoori.com/portfolio/the-physical-security-business-2017-to-2022/
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Rule5: Protect Your Account with a Strong Password 

attacker removes your storage media from the storage room in your device.  

The attacker uses malicious software (Malware), to download viruses, worms, trojans 

and other harmful computer programs in our devices to get access to our sensitive 

information. 

Some recent examples of Malware attacks: 

CovidLock, ransomeware, 2020 -It offers to give more information about the disease. Once 

installed, it encrypts data from our devices and 

denies access to data by the victim. 

Lockergoga, ransomeware, 2019 -It infected 

large corporations in the world by sending 

malicious emails, phishing scams and also 

credentials theft. It blocks victim‟s access to the 

system. 

WannaCry, ransomeware, 2017 - It attacked 

via phishing emails and encrypted Windows 

reaching more than 200,000 people across the 

world including hospitals, universities and large 

companies. It is not only institutions or 

corporations that are vulnerable to cyber-attacks, but individuals are targets too, often 

because they use insecure public networks and store personal information on their mobile 

phones like bank account details, PIN no., address, date of birth, sensitive personal 

information, which can be misused. Students can not only be taught about it, but can also be 

guided to become Cyber-attack professionals by obtaining a degree from some institute or 

doing a certified course online from NCERT/COURSERA/UDEMY. As cyber security 

professionals work to increase their knowledge of threats and cyber security information, 

earning an online cyber security master‟s degree can be invaluable. 

TYPES OF CYBER THREATS TO STUDENTS 

Cyber-intelligence reports 2019 say that hackers increasingly targeted smart homes and 

internet of things (IoT) devices, such as smart TVs, voice assistants, connected baby monitors 

and cellphones. Hackers who successfully compromise a connected home not only gain 

access to users‟ Wi-Fi credentials/ Bluetooth, but may also gain access to their data, such as 

medical records, bank statements and website login information. In such case, all that is in the 

phone is in their hands. 

1. Identity theft and invasion of privacy- Personal or financial information is used to 

impersonate as you to commit fraudulent activities online.  A type of crime in which 

your private information is stolen and used for criminal activities. You may receive a 

mail/message from an unknown source with a link and a note of winning a prize or 

lottery or gift. Don‟t click that link/contact number etc., or your personal information 

may get stolen.  

2. Internet fraud- Using internet services or software to beguile victims. This is done 

by accessing chat, website, Email etc. to create personal or financial havoc for you 

difficult to repair.Types of Internet frauds can be: 
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Rule6: Block/Report Unfriendly Connections 

 Deep-fakes -We're now living in the virtual world of Deep-fakes, Deep-fakes are 

synthetic media in which a person appearing in an existing image or video is 

replaced with someone else. Anyone with a skill of digital manipulation can 

impersonate anyone and achieve his/her malicious goal. 

 Viral hoaxes -The kind of social media hoaxes that appeal to our emotions. Behind 

every cute, sensational, funny viral video that gets millions of views/likes/shares, 

there can be someone ready to trick us. This can also be intended to spread 

communal or political hatred, panic or national chaos. Students get easily beguiled 

by such Deep-fakes and Viral-hoaxes. They even keep forwarding such messages 

and videos without investigating their authenticity. The Indian Cyber-intelligence is 

getting more and more vigilant with each passing day and any creator/promoter of 

such activities is sued by law. A school leader needs to keep guiding his students 

regarding their responsibility in creating and forwarding such stuff. 

3. ATM fraud-Using your ATM card or information connected to it without your 

knowledge. 

4. Wire fraud-An attempt to commit fraud with the aid of some form of electronic 

communication such as a telephone, computer or mobile etc. Even using charger, 

USB cable, Bluetooth etc. from an unknown source can also aid to it. 

5. File sharing and piracy-Illegal distribution or reuse of digital files that is traded over 

the internet. This crime applies to digital books, movies, PC games, hacked software, 

music etc. 

6. Cyber Bullying-Bullying or harassing or 

threatening someone by using electronic means. It 

is bullying using electronic means. Online 

bullying is very common among teenagers. 

7. Fake IDs on social media- When someone 

makes a fake ID on social media account to dupe 

or intimidate or blackmail others. Adolescents 

and teenagers are the most victimized by such 

fake Ids. This happens because of lack of awareness.Students should be made aware 

about online stranger danger, who stalk them and beguile them to their own end. 

8. Child pornography- Making/sharing a photo, film, video or image of a minor 

showing him/her taking part in a sexual activity or anything encouraging such 

activities online. Read more about it in POCSO Act (link shared in Ref.) 

9. Hacking- Hacking is the activity of identifying weaknesses in a computer device or a 

network to penetrate the security to gain access to any data or information stored in 

the device. Password cracking is one of the examples.  

10. Intellectual Property Theft (IPT)- It is the infringement of a trademark, patent, 

copyright. Reusing of someone‟s images/videos/textual content without giving credit 

to the owner, as if it is your own, falls into this category. Students explore their 

academic content online and sometimes copy-paste it on social media with their own 

https://mashable.com/category/deepfake/
https://mashable.com/article/defense-department-fighting-deepfakes/
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CASELET 1: Posting obscene videos on 

Instagram 

Shikha is a school teacher in Faridabad. She 

teaches Hindi to classes 11-12. She has been 

taking online classes in WhatsApp group of 

each class due to Pandemic COVID-19. This 

calls for her active presence online on social 

media as well. She is very friendly with the 

children, so all her students, boys or girls, feel 

free to discuss their problems with her. One 

day while scrolling the posts on Instagram, she 

comes across an obscene video of a boy in her 

class whose name is Akshay. He seemed to 

have got his video shot by his friend, doing 

some intimate activities with his girlfriend. 

There are so many likes/ shares and comments 

on this post. This shocks Shikha to no end and 

she decided to guide Akshay. And through 

Akshay, she also wants to teach the same 

lesson of Cyber safety to the whole class.  

Q.1 What should she do to make Akshay 

understand his mistake and rectify it without 

spoiling his self-esteem?  

Q.2 Should she inform his parents and involve 

them? Why or why not? 

Q.3 Should she talk in person to both the boy 

and the girl to sensitize them against such 

posts? Why or why not? 

Rule7: Keep an Eye on Your Own Account 

name. They need to understand that this is violation of intellectual property right.  

11. Phishing- someone trying to get your personal information online through fake sites, 

spam emails, and other trickery. 

MANAGING THE DIGITAL 

FOOTPRINT (Preventive Measures) 

What is Digital Footprint? 

Our Digital Footprint is the record of our 

online activity. It shows where we have 

been, the data we have shared, and the 

traces or links we have left behind. It is 

just like leaving our foot impression on a 

wet sand by the sea, by following which 

we can be tracked or caught. Whenever 

we sign up, log in, or hit send, we are 

leaving a digital impression behind. 

Unfortunately, these types of footprints 

aren‟t washed away by the tide. That‟s 

why it‟s so important to guide the 

students to make informed decisions 

about what to share. 

How do our students leave Digital 

Footprints on social media? 

 Using social media on their 

computer, mobile phone or other 

devices. 

 Logging into sites with their social 

media credentials (like personal 

details/password). 

 Connecting with family, friends or strangers. 

 Sharing personal information, data, and photos with their connections. 

 Joining a dating site or app, and chatting in personal chat-box. 

These are just a few examples of the categories that make up their digital footprint and 

activities that make them vulnerable. 

How can a school leader control it? 

A school leader can guide the students repeatedly through assemblies by reminding them to 

take the following steps: 

 It is our collective responsibility to ensure the authenticity of any content we forward. The 

one who sends any content that may spread communal violence, defame the governing 

bodies or is pornographic, is liable for punishment under cyber laws. Hence, think before 

forwarding a message. 

 Be careful about what you share on social media in terms of personal photos, videos or 
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READ TO DIGEST 

For a Case of unsafe online 

activities, read at: 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/

articleshow/83834939.cms?utm_so

urce=contentofinterest&utm_medi

um=text&utm_campaign=cppst_pr

ime 

 

Rule8: Be Especially Careful with Posts and Pictures 

family information. 

 Be careful about the one you connect with through social media account.  Never connect 

with strangers or meet anyone in person whom you personally don‟t know 

 Search your name and evaluate your reputation. 

 Keep personal information private. 

 Use the grandma rule when posting anything online. What if your grandma sees what you 

post on social media? Think and act accordingly! 

 Protect your stuff by taking security measures on Apps 

 Use pattern/ PIN locks 

 Know and use your settings and security keys 

 Lock your device and screen 

 Always log out of public computers 

 Use Incognito mode when using a public computer 

 Safe Online activities 

 Never do random chat with anyone 

 Only chat with family and friends 

 Never do anything on a webcam you don‟t want to see with your family 

 Think before commenting on anything 

DEALING WITH THE THREATS TO CYBER WELLNESS OF STUDENTS AS A 

SCHOOL LEADER 

What can you do as a school leader? 

1. Organize periodic workshops for the students by calling officers from the cyber cell, 

women cell, cyber-crime lawyers, social worker etc.  

2. A school leader must be active on social media platforms or instruct teachers for it to 

keep a check on the regular social media activities being done by their students. 

3. A school leader can make a Facebook page or a YouTube channel for the school to be 

handled by a team of students. This will put the digital energies of the students on a 

creative and constructive path. Even school‟s digital news board or magazine for 

students can also be introduced for this purpose. Such initiatives will help in 

deflecting the students from destructive form of Digital literacy and they will explore 

good content only. 

4. Organize a training program for teachers and students for educating them to take 

the following steps to ensure cyber security- 

• Using a more secure firewall and authentic anti-virus for network and server 

which can block any unauthorized access from outside the network is perhaps the 

best idea. 

• Never leave your devices unattended in office, classroom, hotel room, meeting 

room etc. Always carry it with you or keep it at a secure place.  

• Never give your mobile or devices to a stranger. Learn to say „No‟ just as you 

never allow any stranger to enter your house.  

• Keep servers and routers in a locked room and control access to it with a strong 

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/83834939.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst_prime
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/83834939.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst_prime
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/83834939.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst_prime
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/83834939.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst_prime
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/83834939.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst_prime
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READ TO DIGEST 
Students Kidnap Classmate, Beat 

Him Up to Make "Viral Video" 

The classmate alleged that the 

students shot the video of thrashing 

him to make it "viral on social 

media" 

https://www.ndtv.com/cities/4-

students-kidnap-classmate-beat-

him-up-to-make-viral-video-

1926001 

Rule9: Be Judicious about what you share and 

consider any posting permanent 

password. 

• Always pick up your documents from printers, faxes, photocopiers and multi-

functional devices promptly.  

• Never keep the „remember this password‟ box ticked for any website.  

• Never store passwords in any file on common computers. 

• Never download or click any link received from unknown sources. 

• Always keep a backup of data stored in your devices lest you should lose access to 

it in case of Malware attack. 

• Establish an incident management system in school to support the victims. Train 

and equip the team with relevant contact numbers, offices and other portals related 

to cyber cell. Report criminal incidents to law enforcement. 

5. Aware the teachers and students to do this before forwarding a content- 

• Evaluate the website sending it 

• Investigate the source 

• Who holds the copyright? 

• What do they want you to believe? 

• Detecting Lies and Staying True 

• Don‟t be fooled by cool and professional 

looking websites 

• Decipher the intent and investigate the 

source 

• Compare at least 3 sources of information. 

Remember to include one source with an 

opposing viewpoint 

• Always check the facts you find 

6. Appoint a group of students in school with a teacher as the supervisor. Train the 

teachers to watch online activities of all students 

and counsel them as and when needed. In 

addition, guide them to: 

• Know ways to deal with the bullies 

• Block and report about the bully. 

• Do not respond or retaliate 

• Reach out to elders or officials for help 

• Be civil and never bully 

• Save evidences  

7. Cyber Safety Law-Make the participants aware about the cyber laws by sharing updated 

information about laws.  

8. Get parents involved - Educating parents on the dangers of inappropriate usage and 

encouraging them to talk to their children about it is an effective way to ensure that students 

are safe online, both at school and at home.  

9. Provide resources to students - It‟s unlikely that your students want to listen to an hour-

long lecture on the dangers of the internet, so, provide them with resources like videos on 

internet safety and links/contact no. to report in case of complaints. 

10. Stick to private online communities - The Facebook Guide for Teachers and The Twitter 

Guide for Teachers discuss ways in which to create private online learning communities for 

https://www.ndtv.com/cities/4-students-kidnap-classmate-beat-him-up-to-make-viral-video-1926001
https://www.ndtv.com/cities/4-students-kidnap-classmate-beat-him-up-to-make-viral-video-1926001
https://www.ndtv.com/cities/4-students-kidnap-classmate-beat-him-up-to-make-viral-video-1926001
https://www.ndtv.com/cities/4-students-kidnap-classmate-beat-him-up-to-make-viral-video-1926001
https://elearningindustry.com/the-facebook-guide-for-teachers
https://elearningindustry.com/the-twitter-guide-for-teachers
https://elearningindustry.com/the-twitter-guide-for-teachers
https://elearningindustry.com/the-twitter-guide-for-teachers
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CASELET 2: Gaming Addiction 

Mr. Rajesh Ahuja is the school head of a senior 

secondary school in Gurugram. He gets a complaint 

against a child Raman from class 8. His teachers 

complain that he keeps sleeping in the class, remains 

absent-minded and does not do his Homework 

properly. His performance is continuously going 

down. He also misbehaves in the class and his 

classmates are full of complaints about his violent 

behaviour. All the teachers have tried hard to set him 

right but in vain. Now they come to the Principal Mr. 

Ahuja and ask for his intervention as Raman has 

made up a gang of mischievous students who follow 

his behaviour. Mr. Ahuja plans to talk to his parents 

before talking to Raman. He calls his parents to the 

school. Raman‟s father is a strict parent and 

complains that he gave Raman a smartphone as a gift 

on securing 3
rd

 position in class 7. Raman was very 

happy, but these days he started playing some games 

on his phone and keeps spending 9-10 hours playing 

it. Sometimes he sits the whole night playing on it. 

His father had scolded him many times, even 

punished to mend his ways and focus on studies, but 

all in vain. Mr. Ahuja now understands the parents 

were as much at fault as Raman. So, he decides to 

counsel Raman as well as his parents.  

Q.1 What advice should he give his parents to set 

Raman right without letting him know that they were 

teaching him a lesson?  

Q.2 Which method should he adopt to guide Raman, 

as he is a teenager and has become a violent child 

now? 

Q.3 What Strategy is needed to rehabilitate Raman 

from his addiction? 

Rule10: Be careful about strange wifi 

yourself and your students.  

11. Create Virtual Platform to help peers under your supervision: Sometimes, children 

hesitate to convey their problems to elders, but they may share among a trusted peer group. 

Create a virtual platform, like google form, WhatsApp/Telegram group to allow students to 

discuss any discomfort they face online. Allow students to help each other under your 

guidance.  

12. Create pledges for your students - A pledge is a great way to ensure that students continue 

online safety even after you have finished educating them about it. Having students sign 

pledges. The samples may be picked from 

"Internet Safety Pledges" 

13.  Sensitize the students  

• Are you Uncomfortable online? 

Inform the trusted teacher/elder or the 

trusted peer group! This is exactly the 

same as we teach about „Good 

Touch/Bad Touch‟. 

• Threatened with harm/blackmailing or 

any other online crime?  inform the 

police about this. Contact your nearest 

Cyber-crime branch with the help of 

your trusted teacher or elders/parents. 

• Don‟t post any personal information 

online – like your address, email 

address or mobile number. 

• Think carefully before posting 

pictures or videos of yourself.   

• Keep your privacy settings as tight as 

possible 

• Never share your passwords with 

anyone, not even your closest friend 

• Don‟t befriend anyone you don‟t 

know 

• Don‟t meet up with people you‟ve met 

online 

• Think carefully about what you say 

before you post something online 

14. Update the knowledge of the teachers 

and the students: 

• What a phishing scam looks like. 

• Get free anti-phishing add-ons 

• Don‟t give any information to any unsecured site. 

• Keep changing your passwords. 

• Install firewalls. 

• Don‟t be tempted by those pop-ups. 

http://www.netsmartz.org/Resources/Pledges
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Activity 

 

1. Poster making 

Activity 

2. Good Digital Citizen 

Guidelines -Chart 

making 
 

3. How much Cyber 

smart you are to 

constitute a cyber safe 

community? 
 

 

4. Responsibilities of 

a Web Ranger 
 

5. Keep giving mock drills 

to teachers/students to 

check who responds 

how. 
 

 

6. Some More 

● Divide the participants in 4 groups 

● Each group will pick any of the following topics to make a 

poster with the tips given in the session or searching more 
on Google. Provide sketch pens, sheets, or more material 

for the same. They will be making it in the given time & 

present it in the house. 

 Divide the participants in 3 or more groups. Ask them 

to write down the important cyber-safety points, which 

they would like their teachers and students to know 
e.g., 

1. Protect your online privacy. 

2. Respect the online privacy of others. 
3. Protect your digital property/information. 

4. Respect the property of others. 
5. Respect the rules, values, and policies of your family, 

religion, community, and school. 

6. Understand the values of other cultures, religions, and 
communities. 

Build a positive online reputation and portfolio of work. 

 Divide the participants in 3 or more groups to prepare 
and present in the class. 

 Write ups/ story/ talk to inspire people to develop a 

sense of Cyber safe behaviour 

 Dramatize a situation of cyber-crime and dealing with 

it 

 Publish SMART blogs, videos, and pictures.  

 Collaborate and contribute in MEANINGFUL ways 
online. 

 

 Make a Web Rangers community for your 
school/club/area. 

 Conduct a street play highlighting the importance of 
being safe on the internet. 

 Write an article that can be published in your local 
newsletter/school blog/website 

 Present what you learnt at the workshop at your 

school. 

  

Guide the participants to join the Web Rangers 

community for more awareness and community 
sharing of problems and solutions, in order to- 

• Follow the safety guidelines 

• Educate 
• Participate 

• Engage 

What can they do? 
Join the Web Rangers India Community on G+ 

bit.ly/webrangersindia 

Allow them to present how they are: 

• A Web Ranger  

• A Good Digital Citizen 

• A Cyber Ambassador of your school/ city/ Community 

• Felicitate the teachers. Maintain a scoreboard of students 

in classrooms giving a good cyber safe title to students 

with a responsible digital behaviour: 
 

ACTIVITY TIME 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://bit.ly/webrangersindia
http://bit.ly/webrangersindia
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